
Dear Dave, 	 5/31/92 

Ifith the unfortunately early start of 12:30 a.m. this morning I have gotten much 

much done, as in time you'll see if not enclosed with this. I finished going over and 

marking up the JAHaborie, as I've started calling it, incltuking the second article on 

the Dallas doctors, and I sea incredible potential in it if I can generate any interest. 
This include:; a fast book and a video of it. R 	 cl, Stead the Sunday Post, got gas ate4  at 8+ will 

bt taldng 	shopping when she is out of her helpful Sunday morning seal: of about an 

hour. I'll postpone reading and correcting what I iirote this morning until after we return, 

in the hope that I may be more sensitive to my many typotylthen. 

I write for other purposes but when we spoke yesterday you mentioned the things I've 

cLid about my local medical care. Friday I saw the local cardiologist, regular checkup. 

"1.1 noted and I agree that his at,:itude toward no has been different the last two times 

we saw him. I think this may in part be because he is having a new house built just above 

us on the mountain and knowing that I took him some spr4gs of vinca, which makes a fine 

and attractive land cover, so he could see them and show them to his wife in the event 

they have what is not unlilnYon this mountainside, some land that retuires a ground cover. 

Ole moves in next month.) anyway, I naked him what Dr. Ling at Itepkinn meant in telling 

me that the }ID, which this Yr cardiologist,,Saralaat, had told me was "OK", actually shows 

something using the word "branch" wrong in toy heart..16ing 141 said if you have to have it, 
ewPieti 

you are better off with it in the right side, as ye is. I was interested in ]mooing if 

this hats to do with the slow heartbeat. liarakat told me it was eleetical, that the timing 

is a minute fraction of a second slow, and that it has nothing to do with -'71:4-} tart beat. 

I do not have to understand the technical things. That was all I wanted to ]snow. Then -Laira-

kat added. "I did not want to worry you for nothings." I acceated the ambiguity, nothing 

Perhaps meaning nothing can be done about it or nothing to worry about. I told him merely 

that it had not troubled me but that I do like to und.ersdidd my problems. (He also did_ not 

tell no that he did not expect me to live through the 1989 heart eurgery but I saw no 

point in telling him perhaps the patient should blow so he can make an informed decision 

because I'd have made the same decision anyway, believing it was necessary.) 

Friday from before/funch until suppertime and then yesterday morning foi' several hours 

beginning about six David G. Phinney, a TV director, was here. /re began by conveying greet-

ings from Larry Howard of the Dallas fluttery. He wants to do a TV thing on the JFK assassi-

nation. lihat he said he wits to do is exactly what they all say and I have little interest 

in that and the inevitable problems it means for Lie. I was specific in telling him that 

I'd been soured by both Nigel Turner and John 'arbaur that they would not associate roe 

with any conspiracy theorizing or theorists, particularly not LIR. manner to tend them 

any credibility, that they had both done it and that as soon as have tine not needed for 
other things :Pm writing Barbour and tolling him that beceuse he has not lived up to 
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this he Imo violated our agreement and thus is not to una anything he has from me. 

Toward the time I did not then !mow he bad to leave I nuexeated that a different 

format, one not used before, would work better and be both easier taut cheaper. 'borely 

had tine to toll him that 1  meant to just have a rough outline of what he'd like to 

go into and then just let me talk while he tapes. I said this could later be edited and 

as I talked I'd indicate what documents could be need and he could. think later t)f what 

else he can tine, filmed. or to be filmed. I told In'tato listen again to Turner's clooe 

where he uses me. I also told him that thin was not Turner's idea, that I had ad Jibbed 

it opontnneounly. I then aid he ought hear and see what I'd just seen the day before 

that I got from AD;itti-TV. 4,They used too short a cassette and I do not have all of it,) 

I sItid he'd see how effective that can be. lie said ho had totia-roleave to meet his wife 

but asked. if he could return at six a.m. I aim.eed. 

Later it thought of it more and still more yesterday morning while unlidng end 

decided that if I had to persuade him I'd not be interested and that I believe I'll not 

be interested in any other format. as surprised. me by saying that he also had been thinking 

about it and bad cone to realize thaynaybe that in the bent ap,iroach. 41e looked at and 

listened to what l'aaS did and he agreed it is effective teal that it does permit the unto 

of document:3 that arc quite comprehneible. he also admitted that it could reduce the 

costs by about three-quartero, fron a million to a quarter of a million. 

If we agree mid. if he can swing the financing it would be necessary to have a com- 

mentator at the beginning, to introduce it, and perhaps at a few places later, but that 

I would be in effect the commentator. Ile have a badehake deal that I'll not do this with 

anyone else until after he moss if lie can raise the money but that I can do interviews 

if asked. 114 c" A 	Ylif#  
I think that what he has in mind is a cassette to be sold. I suggested that it could 

also be done to make offering it to public TV possible. Pk is not convinced of that. 

anyway, this is how it now stands. 

And it reminds me that ['hip is now worl(ing no a researcher for "Uneolved Crimes." 

If and when there is news 	let you know. 

Best , 


